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INPUT NEWS

NOTES OF II WEEK

LATEST HAPPENING8 THE WORLD

OVER TOLD IN ITEMIZED
FORM.

EVENTS HERE AND THERE

Condensed Into a Few Lines for the
Perusal of the Busy Mar

Latest Personal Infor-
mation.

PERSONAL.

Rev. Elwood Worcester of Boston,
founder of the Emmanuel healing
movement, declares the movement has
grown to such an extent and so many
ministers are Interested that a col-

lege at which the teaching of Emman-
uel methods shall be the principal
feature of the curriculum is demanded.

Dr. Jennie McCowen. president of
the Iowa Conference of Charities and
Correction, called to order the elev-

enth annual meeting of that organiza-
tion In Davenport.

Jose R. Capablanca, the ld

Cuban chess expert, has played 29

opponents simultaneously at New
York, defeating 26, losing one game
and drawing two. v

Samuel Untermeyer, the well-know- n

New York lawyer, has been awarded
the prise by the Horticultural society
for a chrysanthemum plant 30
feet In circumference and bearing
more than 1,000 large and perfect
blooms.

Rev. John R. Pratt, pastor of the
First Congregational church of Ve-

rona, N. J. has been elected mayor
of the borough, because no one would
run against him, and he is now the
busiest man in Verona. '

Mrs. Raymond Robins, who is in
New York to welcome Mrs. Pankhurst
the English suffragette, said western
factory girls are superior physically to
those of the east.

Congressman Aiken of South Caro-

lina says he will introduce a bill in
the next congress for prohibition in
the District of Columbia.

De Witt Clinton Duncan, the well-know- n

Cherokee writer and states-
man, is dead at his home in Vinita.
Okla., at the age of 75 years. Mr.
Duncan wrote many notable articles
on Cherokee affairs and poems under
the Indian name of "Too-Qua-Stee- ."

GENERAL NEWS.

Seth Low, former mayor of New
York, refused to discuss a report that
he was to succeed Whitelaw Reid as
ambassador to Great Britain.

William Dobson, cashier of the
Canadian Express Company at Niag-

ara Falls, was sandbagged, while alone
in the company's office at the' Grand
Trunk station and a package contain-
ing $14,166 taken from him by two
unknown men In broad daylight.

The British house of commons has
passed the third reading of the finance
bill by a vote of 379 to 149, the gov-

ernment's majority being much larger
than had been anticipated.

A terrific battle between the revo-
lutionists and the Nicaraguan govern-
ment forces has been fought and the
rebels are in possession of Las Lajas,
near Los Chiles. Many are reported
to have fallen on both sides, Maxim
guns being used with terrible effect.

Martin Kaufmann of New York is
under arrest at Berlin on the charge
of frauds amounting to $107,000 in
connection with the Cotton Goods
Converter's Company of New York.
He was for many years considered
one of the most worthy business men
of New York.

The twenty-fift-h annual national
horse show opened in Madison Square
garden. New York, with a remarkable
display of western draft horses among
the exhibits.

It is said that Speaker Cannon is
making an effort to purchase the fran-
chise of the South Bend (Ind.) base-
ball club of the Central league and
then transfer it to Danville, 111. his
home.

Twelve miners were killed by a gas
explosion in the Cambria Steel Com-pany.- 's

coal mine near Johnstown, Pa.
All were foreigners.

Judge Marvin of the probate court
at Hartford, Conn., announced that he
would appoint a conservator for Mrs.
Lucinda Treat Goddard,' the ld

bride of Charles R. Goddard, a
Yale student, who but recently reach-
ed his twenty-firs- t birthday.

Leonard Dunmore, a' negro, was
burned to death by a mob at Knox-vill-e,

Miss., and bis daughter, who at-
tempted to render him aid, was shot
and fatally wounded. The black; man
was charged with arson.

Jesse James, Jr., son of the bandit
and now living in Kansas City, Mo.,
has been made defendant in a divorce
suit. Mrs. James alleges Indignities
and declares that her husband has de-
veloped a habit of staying out late at
night and refusing to tell her where
lie has been.

An antitoxin administered to Albert
Pierce, a snake charmer,'' after he was
bitten by a big "rattler" In a New
York museum, saved the.man's life.

Alva Coan,-age- d 17, has confessed
that be choked Alexander'Hoenlg to
death two years ago at Cleveland while
he was attempting to rob his victim.

The North Dakota is the fastest
aad most powerful battleship. afloat
Her screw standardization tests over
the Rockland (Me.) measured mile
coarse developed a maximum speed of
22.25' knots and more horsepower
than has been reached by any other;
warship. '

William J. Gaynor (Dem.) was elect-
ed mayor of New York city by a plu-
rality of 70,471 over Otto T. Bannard
(Rep.). His lead over Hearst was
35,321.

Herman C. Baehr (Rep.) was elect-
ed mayor of Cleveland over Tom L.
Johnson by about 4,500 plurality.
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Problems of cltv
betterment ' were" take up ," hMCi
America Society of Municipal ap-

provements' which besan its nitessjas
annual meeting, la Little Rock, Ark..
James Owes of Moatclair, N. J.,
sldlag. v 5

Thet,Ceatral Conference of
can Rabbis begaa aneigbt days'
sion In New York. Rabbi David PhU-ipso- n

of Cincinnati is president -
United States Senator Albert B.

Cummins of Iowa, addressing the "Ma-
rquette club of Chicago, vigorously de-

fended himself and the other "Insur-
gent" senators against the attacks of
Speaker Cannon.

The Chicago police are searching
for E. J. Goshorn, a prominent busi-
ness man of Charleston, W. Va., who
disappeared from his home on Octo-
ber 20 with about 30,000 in his pos-

session. On the day he vanished
Goshorn wrote letters to his wife and

i several confidential acquaintances
stating that he had left home never to
return.

Theft of a mall pouch, which it is
estimated contained between $25,000
and $50,000 in express and post office
orders, was revealed through the cash-
ing of several of the stolen orders in
Chicago. The rifled bag was discov-
ered by a farmer boy in a cornfield
near Tolono, 111. Scores of secret
service men and post office inspectors'
are searching for the robbers.

Government troops defeated the
Nicaraguan revolutionists in a sharp
engagement Many of Gen. Estrada's
followers were killed, wounded or cap?-tured- .

The government lost 15 men,
including Gen. Castillo Chammoro.

John Stewart Kennedy, one ot
America's little-know- n rich men, who
recently died of whooping cough in
his New York residence, left bequests
of more than $25,000,000 to 60 reli-
gious, charitable and educational in
stitutions in his will. The gift is the
largest single contribution of its kind
ever made.

Former President Roosevelt has lost
his record as the highest paid author.
For the 'narrative of his hunt in Africa
it Is generally understood he is to re-

ceive a dollar a word, but a compara:
tively new magazine announces it has
contracted to pay Commander Robert
E. Peary $1.20 a word for a north
pole story of about 50,000 words.

Following the donation of $1,000,000
by John D. Rockefeller to be used in
fighting the hook worm disease in the
south, Washington officials have re-

ceived information that two other $1,-000,0-00

donations are likely to be
forthcoming very soon one from Mrs
Russell Sage, to be used in extend-
ing the work for the eradication of
tuberculosis, the other from Andrew
Carnegie, for fighting pellagra.

Jesse James, Jr., son of the famous
bandit, now livicg in Kansas City, has
been sued by his wife for divorce.
The couple were married in 1900, a
few months after James had been ac
quitted on a charge of robbing a Mis-
souri Pacific train.

Cholera has invaded the German
side of the Russian border and the
consular agent at Koenigsburg has re-

ported to the state department at
Washington 22 cases, including seven
deaths, so far.

Mount Vernon, one of New York
city's largest suburbs, has adopted the
"Des Moines plan" and it will be the
first city in New York state to try the
commission plan, including the "re-
call."

Twenty-tw- o persons were killed
and 34 seriously injured by automo-
biles and horse-drive- n trucks in New
York city during October. This is
twice as many as in any other month
and forms the largest list of casual-
ties resulting from such accidents of
of any city in the country for the
same time.

AH of the original "V. D. B." Lin-
coln pennies, which aroused such wide
interest because of the prominence of
Designer Brenner's initials on them
and the subsequent change in dies to
make the initials less conspicuous,
have passed entirely into the public's
hands.

Because he spanked a
schoolboy with a shingle, Timothy
Tripp, a district schoolmaster in the
town of Greene, N. Y., was found guil-
ty of assault and sentenced to pay a
fine of $20 or serve 20 days in the'
county jail.

The National Geographic society at
Washington has accepted Commander
Robert E. Peary's evidence that he
reached the north pole, and presented
him with a gold medal for accom-
plishing his achievement

Attorney Stephen G. Porter filed an
appeal in the superior court of Penn-
sylvania at Pittsburg in behalf of
Helen Boyle, asking for a --reversal of
her sentence of 25 years to the West-
ern penitentiary, inflicted in Mercer
recently, after she was convicted of
complicity in the kidnaping of Billy
Whitla, the son of Attorney James
Whitla of Sharon, Pa.

In the Steinbeil trial at Paris, a
wild scene of disorder was created
when a man giving the name of Le-fev- re

arose and loudly proclaimed
that he was the slayer of M. Stein-he- il

and Mme. Japy for whose murder
the widow of the former is being tried.
Not much, credence .is placed in the
man's confession.

President "Taft received a joyous
welcome in Columbus, Miss., when he
went to visit the .birthplace, of Secre-
tary of War Dickinson and brother,
the secretary with htm. -

George Baker, recently appointed
corresponding secretary to Gov.tfar-shal- l

of Indiana, committed suicide fat
Goshen. Ind., by poisoning hecay e a
young lady refused to many alia. ,

Arrangements :are being atad by
the United States with forettneoun-trie- s

by which diplomatic inafiaiil be
put In special, poaches; thwtSiroid-in- g

the individual handling .ejtioute
of ordinary mail. . . j

As the result of the act of a deputy
sheriff in invading the local Italian
consulate at Denver to serve a sum-mo- ns

on Consul Rossi, the latter may
complain to the omclals at Washing-
ton. . r .

The district conrt of appeals affirmed
the decree of the supreme court of
the District of Columbia adjudging
Samuel Gompers, Frank Morrison and
John Mitchell, all officials of the
American Federation of Labor, guilty
of contempt of court in the Buck
Stove case. The effect of the de-
cision will be that the defendants-wil- l

have to go to prison. V
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Secretary Balllitfar Says Samethlttf

Washington. Secretary Ballinger's
widely discussed revocation of the fa--;
m "Garfield order," withdrawing

from settlement 1,500,00a acres of
public lands, and the substitution
thereof of a withdrawal order, with-
holding from settlement 300,000 acres,
Sunday was declared by Mr. Ballinger
to have been wholly promotive not
subversive of Nthe conservation po-

licy. ' -
A lengthy explanation of his cancel

lation of the Garfield withdrawal was
given to the press by Mr. Ballinger.,
who asserted that it was a logical step
in the preparation of the policy of
conserving the waterpower on the fed-

eral domain, and one which Mr. Gar-

field must have taken himself had he
remained in office.

"The first order was a blanket with
drawal issued to meet an emergency
and without taking time to ascertain
just where the power sites were
located," Secretary Ballinger said. "In-
telligent prosecution of the policy de-
manded, that as-soo- n as possible there-
after these sites be located and the
lands not needed to protect them be
restored to entry. It would be an un-

warranted reflection on Secretary Gar-
field to assume that he would not
have done precisely' what I did ascer-
tain as soon as practicable where the
power sites were actually located and
issue a new order withdrawing them
from settlement and. restoring to
entry all lands not needed for that
purpose.
'"I found that by utilizing the geo-

logical survey instead of the reclama-
tion service, which had been employed
by my predecessor, I would secure ac-

curate information as to the location
of the power sites. On consultation
with the legal officers of my depart
ment I found that I could make with
drawal order retroactive; that is, that
I could Issue withdrawal orders later
which would .effectually protect any
power sites within any entries which
might, have been made in the interim.
The retroactive provision of the sub-
sequent withdrawals operated com-
pletely to conserve the sites.

"Not a single power site has passed
out of the possession of the govern-
ment during this administration," con-

tinued the secretary.
"As a matter of fact the withdraw-

als order by me protected 50 per cent
more power sites than Were con-
served by the Garfield order. This im-

plies no criticism of the Garfield or-

der and merely shows that the Gar-
field ordered was tentative."

Secretary Ballinger stated that his
orders of withdrawal do not protect
power sites within forest reservations,
and added in explanation, that previ-
ously he had offered to include power
sites on forest reservations, but that
the offer was. declined on the ground
that the forest service could take care
of such sites. The secretary asserted
that a number of factors caused his
course to be misunderstood and mis-
represented, but some of these he was
not at liberty to discuss.

MASKED BANDIT MAKES HAUL.

Blows Open Safe in Private Home,
Securing $10,000.

Burlington, & J. Cash and bonds
amounting to nearly $i0,000 were
stolen from the home of Schuyler
Ranier, aged 72 years, by a masked
bandit late Saturday. Although the
Ranier home is less than half a mile
from the Florence postoffice, the rob-
ber, after locking the aged farmer's
housekeeper in her room, blew the
safe with dynamite, hastily gathered
the contents and departed without
leaving a trace of his whereabouts.

Naval Program of Turkey.
Washington. The Turkish ministry

will urge upon the Ottoman Parlia-
ment soon after it reconvenes Novem-
ber 15, the adoption of a naval pro-
gram providing for the expenditure
within the next seven years of $100,-000,00-0.

According to this program, it
is learned here, seven battleships of
the North Kakota type will be con-
structed, together with a number of
torpedo destroyers and one hospital
ship. For the netx fiscal year an ap-
plication of $12,000,000 to begin the
construction of two warships.

AUTO PLUNGES INTO RIVER.

Car With Four Persons Runs Off Jack-
son Street Bridge.

Chicago. An automobile containing
several persons, believed to have been
four, whose identity had not been
learned at a late hour, plunged into
the Chicago river Sunday night at
Jackson boulevard. The occupants of
the automobile were drowned. No
bodies have been recovered. A wit-
ness reported that the bridge at Jack-
son bouvelard had been opened for a
steamer.

Gift Will Reach $3,500,000.
New York. The Columbia univers-

ity Alumni News announces that in
addition to tho specific bequest of $2,
250,000, made by the late John S.
Kennedy, Columbia will receive one-fift-h

of the residuary estate, which it
is estimated, will net the university
another 1,250,000, making the total
gift $3,500,000.

Alleged Kidnapers Caught
New York. Two alleged kidnapers,

Antonio Treferio and Givanni Gang!
acught after a year's chase to the
west and back, were held for trial in
a police court in $10,000 ball. Rosle
Gardano, 7 years old, who was kid-
naped in 1907, identified the prisoners
and her. mother, Mrs. Pietro Gardano,
declared that she "had paid Gang! $800
when he threatened to "cut the girls
up in small pieces and return her by
maiL" if a ransom was not paid. Eight
days after the kidnaping the girl was
found.

Senora Caldoron Dead.
Washington, D. C Senora Arcadia

Yarnell Caldoron, wife of the Bolivian'
minister to this country, died at the
legation house 'Sunday. She was 55
years old. She visited Bolivia recent-
ly, returning about a month ago.

President Rests Sunday.
Augusta, Ga. President Taft en-

joyed a real rest Sunday and will
start for Washington Monday after-
noon refreshed by the last two days
he will have spent in Augusta, where
he has been treated as "home folks."
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SIGNALS WORK

af InaankMM System That
L -- i fra

" -- f
Camaaratlvely few people know

Just what is meant ay block signals
when they read that a railroad, has es-

tablished the system on its lines.
The block is a length of track which,
on double track roads, has at its en-
trance a post and movable arm, and
on single track lines one at each end.
To say that a line lias every inch
protected by this system means that
the entire line is divided into consec-
utive blocks. Only one line from Chi-
cago to New York is thus protected,
and of the total in the United States,
one-thir- d is on the Union and South-
ern Pacific.

The operation of the block system
is simple but. absolute. In a few
words, It means, that a train cannot
move from one block into the next
until, the latter block? is empty. As a
train moves forward; the signal, arm
is set to showHhat the block just left
may be entered by the next train
following. When a train enters a

block it so affects the en-
ergy that is a part of sig-
naling that the sema-
phore arm remains hori- -
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zontal until the block is
vacated, when the arm
automatically drops and

1 points diagonally toward
the ground. Therefore,
aB long as the engineer
sees only drooping sig-

nals he can keep on go-

ing,I ' but the instant he
finds the arm stretching
out over the track, he
must come to a stop.

knowing that that block is occupied
by another train.

The energy mentioned above is elec-
tricity, the current being obtained
from a battery near each post The
rails of each block are made as if all
of one piece by connecting the joints
with wire. The extreme ends are then
connected and thus a circuit Is formed
In which the current 'flows. When no
train is in the block; the mechanism
operated by the current pulls the arm
down and holds it there. When a
train enters the block the wheels and
axles, combined with the rails, form a
shorter circuit, the energy that held
the arm down is withdrawn and up it
swings to a horizontal position.

Each block is independent of all
other, blocks. When the last wheels
of a train leave It, the current re-

sumes its flow and the signal arm
at the entrance is pulled down to the
"proceed" position. But before the
hind wheels have finished doing this,
the front wheels of the locomotive
have entered the next block and
caused the arm there to rise to the
"stop."

For a single track line the auto-
matic arrangement is the same, but
there is a signal at each end of the
block. To prevent two trains on a
single track line entering a block at
the same time from opposite ends, be-

fore the entrance to a single track
block is reached the train sets a stop
signal at the far end of that block,
and as it enters it sets the entrance
signal to stop just as is done on
double' track. Half a mile or more
before reaching the entrance signal of
each block the engineer comes to
what Is called the "distant" which
tells him how the other or "home"
signal is set

As the automatic signal is con-
structed, it cannot show "go ahead"
unless the entire combination of rails,
wire, current, magnet etc., is work
ing perfectly. If a wire parts, a rail
breaks, a battery
fails,a switch point
opens the slightest,
the combination
falls and the re
leased arm re-

sumes the hori-
zontal iposition. So,
when the engineer
sees the stop sig-
nal, he knows that
there may be a
train on the block,
an open switch, or
a broken rail or
signaling appar-
atus.

At night colored lights are display-
ed on the same posts. The lamps
will burn eight days without replen-
ishing, but are refilled every four or
five days. When the home signal 'is
at stop, the engineer sees the flame
through a red glass. The caution light
on the distant is yellow. A green
lights means go ahead and is used
on both the home and; distant signals.

Where two or more lines cross at
grade the general plan of semaphore
arms for day and colored light for
night is the same, but owing to the
complications all signals are con-

trolled by levers operated by men
from a central station. The crossing
and contiguous tracks are governed
by the interlocking system. When
this is in perfect order and the cross-
ing unoccupied, it displays "stop" to
every track approaching the crossing.
Any change must be made by the sig
nalman, and to display "proceed" he
must first lock all other approaches,
with the stop signal.

There are now about 11,000 miles
of railway equipped with the block
system. The only line thus, protected
every inch from Chicago to California
is via the Northwestern, Union and
Southern Pacific One-thir-d of the
11,000 .miles of automatic signaling is
on the Harrlman lines and the North-
western has more miles of double
tracks automatic than any other rail- -

w""" Quite a Shock.
Bridegroom (expectantly) Now, my

dear, father-in-la- I wish to say just
a word about my. debts Father-in-la- w

(slapping him on the back) Did
yon say debts?- - Why. my boy. I'll bet
my debts exceed yours three to one!
Fllegende Blaetter.

The Producer.
"Does your husband play cards for

money ?" "Judging Irom practical re-

sults." answered young Mm. Torkins,
"1 should say not But all the other
men .in .the game do."
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ARK CHOSEN SUPREME .JUDGES

IN NEBRASKA--

FMICETT HAS A STRONG LEAD

n
A Few Counties Yet to be Heard

From, But the. Outcome Seems
to be Republican.

Lincoln. Official returns .from a
number of counties from which only
partial or unofficial counts had pre-
viously been made Increased Faw-cett- 's

lead, over Sullivan so far Satur-
day as to put him out of,all danger.

Returns from eighty-fou- r counties,
complete, and partial returns from
one other, give Fawcett 90,586 and
Sullivan 89.444. a plurality for Faw-
cett of 1,142 votes.

The six counties still to hear from
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Judge S. H. Sedgwick

all gave republican majorities last
year, when the state went democratic,
and are expected to increase Faw-cett- 's

plurality. The arrival of the re-

turns from Adams, Saline and Holt
counties, all of which gave democratic
majorities, cut down Fawcett's lead,
but as the democratic counties are all
included in the count, further returns
will not cut down this plurality.

Statement of Hayward.
"At noon Saturday all the counties

were in and complete except Chae,
Cherry, Keya Paha, Loup, McPherson,
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Judge Jacob Fawcett
Rock. Sheridan and Sioux," said
Chairman Hayward. "Taft carried all
of these counties except Sheridan by
majorities totaling 431. The one coun-
ty which went for Bryan gave him a
majority of twenty-fou- r. In the eighty-thre- e

counties which we have In,
Judge Fawcett, our low man, has a
lead of 1,233 over Judge Sullivan,
their high man. Judge Barnes, our
high man. has a lead over Judge
Good, their low man, of 2,669, show-
ing how remarkably close the candi--
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Judge J. B. Barnes

dates ran on their respective tickets.
To these majorities may be safely ad-

ded 400 more in the eight counties
unheard from. This would make our
smallest majority about 1,700 and our
largest majority on judges about
3,000.

. Clerks and Postal Reforms.
Washington. Several reiorms are

sought by the postoffice clerks through-
out the countryiThe Postoffice de-
partment receifd a memorial adopted
at the, last "annua? ''convention of the
National Association of Postoffice
Clerks, presented by a delegation
headed by President Frank Rogers
What is chiefly sought is a strict en-

forcement of sanitary regulations and
the fumigation of mail bags to prevent
the spread of disease. A request also
is made for the elimination, of all
transparent envelopes.

New Waterway Is Projected.
Fort Wayne, Ind Freight by canal

from Chicago to Toledo is the ultimate
purpose of the Toledo, Fort Wayne
and Chicago Deep Waterways associa-
tion, which will hold a convention in
this, city on Wednesday and Thursday
of this week. Chicago, Cleveland; New
York. Cincinnati, Toledo,1 Defiance and
other cities' inland waterways inter-
ests will have representatives at the
convention. United States Senators
Beveridge and Shively of Indiana will
be among many speakers of
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The Midwest Ufa, '

In the year 1908the old Una life In-

surance companies' of Nebraska col
lected premiums from the people of
this state amounting to$842,725, walla
the outside old line life companies col-
lected $2,695,954. For every dollar
paid to a Nebraska company the out-
side companies-- received more than
three dollars. This proposition should
at least be turned around for the best
interests of the people of the state, and
The Midwest Life and the other state
companies are. doing their best to per-
suade and educate their fellow Nebras-kan- s

to do so. What gain or advan-
tage is qfere to any Nebraskan in-
dividually, or cellectlvely, to the peo-
ple of the state, to have these pre-
miums, or the larger part of them,
sent out of Nebraska? Oae. sane and
emphatic way to "Stand up for Ne-
braska" is to buy from Nebraska in-

surance companies what they have to
sell, especially when it is a good ar-
ticle,, whether it Is life insurance, fire
insurance or accident insurance.

The premium rates of The Midwest
Life of Lincoln are reasonable. 'Its
policies are as good as any on the
market today and none-ar- e better. The
premiums paid it stay in Nebraska.

Marie, the daughter of
Mrs. Lucy Robinson, was burned to
death at Blair while burning leaves.
The mother was working in a restau-
rant, only a block away, but when she
reached the little one the girl was un-

conscious.' ;
Henry Rankins, a young man 25

years of age. killed himself on a
rented farm five miles southwest of
Spring ranch. Adams county. Two
months ago he was rejected by a
young woman on the day they bad set
to be married and it is thought this
preyed on his mind and led to self-destructi-

A large barn on the Martin Fritzen
farm in aGge county was destroyed by
fire. A valuable team, several hun-
dred bushels of grain and farm imple-
ments were consumed. The loss is
placed at $2,000, with no insurance.

Nine years ago J. W. Bennett moved
to Fullerton from York county and
purchased a farm of 240 acres one
mile east of that city paying $40 per
acre. He sold the farm last week to
R. G. Clark for $100 per acre.

According to the report of the state
treasurer, the balance in the state
banks and in the state treasury Octo
ber 31st amounted to $573,304. This
is an increase of $21,000 over the bal-
ance last month.

C. R. Johnson, the colored barber
who admitted he wrote suggestive let-
ters to little Lizzie Miller, a fifteen-year-o- ld

girl, was driven out of Fre-
mont by the county officials, who be-

lieved it unsafe for Johnson to re-

main.
Gov. Shallenberger arrived home

from his Southern trip in time to vote.
Near Creston Mr. Bockman's young-

est son was accidentally shot by an-othth-cr

by while out hunting. His in-

juries were quite serious and grave
doubts are held for his recovery.

Caught between the bumpers of two
freight cars, Charles Allen, a tramp,
who was stealing a ride, had his foot
badly crushed, and was taken off a
Union Pacific freight trsin at Central
City.

The annual boys' and girls' indus-
trial contest and corn show under the
auspices of the county schools, will be
held in Tecumseh on Saturday, No-

vember 27. Prizes are offered for corn
and work of all kinds the girls of the
school engage in.

Leander Wilson, a farmer residing
ten miles northeast of Beatrice start-
ed a fire in his potato patch to burn
off the trash and before the flames
were subdued they burned forty-fiv- e

acres of corn averaging twenty-fiv- e

bushels to the acre.
Postmaster S. D. Cole of Wymore

has been informed that punch mail
service will be installed by the govern-
ment on the new trains, Nos. 84 and
8G, to be installed by the Burlington
between Wymore and Lincoln Octo-
ber 31.

Mrs. Foster of Oklahoma, coming
up on the Missouri Pacific railroad,
lost her pocketbook out the car win-
dow near the Nemaha river. Leaving
the train at Falls City she returned to
the place where it was dropped and
was fortunate in finding it where it
fell.

Two young women who arrived in
Lincoln to solicit money for an or-

phans' home in Kansas City were re-

fused a letter by Mayor Love. He said
he considered the young women too
far away from home for that work,
and besides Lincoln had all it could
do to take of its own orphanages.

The Chicago & Northwestern rail-
road has received permission of the
State Railway commission to issue
bond3 to the amount of $20,162,000.
Some time ago this road received-permissio- n

from the state of Wisconsin
to issue bonds to the amount of some
$30,000,000 and about one-thir- d of this
amount has been issued. Now the road
intends to issue the other two-third- s,

giving a mortgage on its property in
this state.

Religious services in a saloon, with
singing by handsomely gowned wo-

men to accompaniments played at a
portable organ, were a new feature
in the spectacular revival meetings in
Hastings.

A collection of swine bones win
form a part of the Nebraska exhibit at.
the National corn show. This is a
'queer display but it shows something
of the most practical sort for the
farmer the effect of the various ra-

tions when fed to bogs, what corn and
alfalfa will produce in the way of
bones as compared to the bones pro-
duced by feeding other rations.

The two cases of pouo myelitis in
Johnson county are said to be getting
along nicely and no new cases have
developed.

Citizens of Thurston and other
counties adjoining the Indian reser-
vation

I

are preparing to te

with the government commission
which is now at work among the Oma-
ha and Winnebago Indians. The com-
mission has been sent to investigate
and report what Indians are capable
of receiving their lands' in fee and
making such other recommendations
a circumstances warrant to the In-

dian bureau.
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NEW STREfMTH PON WOMEN'S
BACKS.

Haw fa Mate a Bad Batter.

wftn backache.
Mariag town nalaa, dassy spec and

feeling
andtired- -

wfll 8a hope
la the advice of Mrs.
Mary Binaon of 21
Strother St, Mt.
Sterling. Ky. "Had
T not used! Doan's
Kidney Pills. I be

lieve I would not be living today." says
Mrs. Htnaen. "My eyesight was poor.
I suffered with nervous, spatting head-
aches, spots would dance before my
eyes and at thnea I would be so dizzy
I would have to grasp something for
support. My hack was so weak and
painful I could hardly bend over to but-
ton my shoes and could not get around
without suffering severely. Doan's Kid-
ney Pills helped m from the first and
I continued, until practically well
again."

Remember tlm list Twnnir Sold
by all dealers.. 5S cents n box. Foster-Milbnr- n

Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Net Their Fault.
A broad-minde- d dominie, whose par-

ish was near the headwaters of the
Susquehanna, had among his parish-loner- s

a character who was more
punctual at the fishing-hol- e 'down the
river than he was at the church on
Sundays. Bright and early one Mon-

day morning this Sabbath fsherman
called the preacher to the door and
presented him with a very fine and
tempting string of pickerel. Tho dom-
inie was very profuse with Ms thanks
for a gift that was iadeed welcome.

"But look here, parson." said the
man. still retaining the Ssh. "those
fish were caught yisterday, and may-

be your conscience won't lo ye cat
'em."

"Never mind that." said the dom-
inie, stretching out ale hand for the
string. "There's oae thing certain;
the pickerel were not to blame."

One 'Was Enougn far Johnny.
The Sunday school lessen was from

that scripture which teaches that it
your brother strike yon en one cheek,
you should turn the other also and en-

dure even for seventy times seven.
Johnny had listened te his teacher
very attentively, while she emphasized
this fact and after the lesson the su-

perintendent rose to make a tw r
marks.

"Now, boys," he said, "how many
times ought another boy to strike you
before you hit him back?"

"Just about once!" promptly an-

swered Johnny. Delineator.

Grace.
A paper out In northwestern Kansas

tells of a pious old farmer who has
the habit of gazing at the rafters in
his dining-roo- when saying grace.
One day while so engaged he for-
got himself, and his grace sounded
something like this: "We thank thee
for this focd and by Joe! there's that
darned gimlet I've been looking for for
the last six months. I'll have Jim
go up there and get it Thou hast
been gracious to us. O Lord, and
again we thank thee. Amen!" Kan-

sas City Star.

Relics of the Stone Age.
During excavations conducted near

Wiilendorf. on. the Danube, by the pre-

historic section of the Austrian Natur-
al History museum, a chalk figurine.
11 centimeters high, has been discov-

ered in a stratum containing instru-
ments and weapons characteristic of
the stone age. The figurine shows
traces of having been painted and rep-
resents a female figure with remark-
able precision of artistic execution.

Brought Their Relations.
Small Nettle, seeing some large in-

sects on the back porch, asked what
they were, and was told that they wei
ants. The next morning she discov-
ered a number of small aats among
the large ones, and exclaimed: "Oh.
mamma, the aunts have bringed their
little nieces with them to-day-

In the Same Boat
A magazine contributor, bemg hard

pressed by his creditors, recently
wrote to bis editor: "Please send
check at once, as my gas bill is due."
The candid editor replied in this brief
fashion: "So is mine. God help us
alL"

In Cannibal Land.
First Cannibal That last arissior.

ary was a polite fellow.
Second Cannibal How so?
First Cannibal Before I ate him he

offered me an after-dinne- r cigar.

Easy.
She (at the art exhibition) How-ca- n

you tell the masterpieces?
He By the price tags on them.

SOME HARD KNOCKS
Woman Gets Rid of "Caffee Heart.

The Injurious action of Coffee on the
heart of many persons is well knonn
by physicians to be caused by caf-
feine. This is the drug found by chem-
ists in coffee and tea.

A woman suffered a long time with
severe heart trouble and finally her
doctor told her she must give up cof-
fee, as that was the principal cause
of the trouble. She writes:

"My heart was so weak it could not
do its work property. My husband
would sometimes have to carry me
from the table, and it wonkl seem thai
I would never breathe again. -

"The doctor told me that coffee was
causing the weakness of my heart He
said I must stop it bat it seemed I
could not give it up until I was down
in bed wish nervous prostration.

"For eleven weeks I my there and
suffered. Finally Husband brought
home-- some Postnm and I qnit coffee
and started new and right Slowly I
got well. Now I do'not hare any head-
aches, nor those sneDs with weak
heart We know It is Pbstum that
helped me. The Dr. said the other day.
1 never thought yon wonkl be what
jou'.are I used to weigh 98 pounds
wa now i weign 155.

"Postum has done much for me and
I would not go back te coffee again
for any money, for I believe It would
kill me if I kept at R. Postnm must
be well boiled according to directions
on pkg., then It has a rioh flavocr
and with cream Is ftnc" ,,

Bead "The Road to WeAviHe." found
in pkgs. "There's a Reason."
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